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one of the animals, "a laughing hyena,
suffered eeverclv from sea sickness. In
fact, the trip was so rough that despite
the constant care of the Keepr, the ani-
mal died. Pat was heartbroken, and
what was worse he didn't know how to" the roatoffke at I'hoenlx. Arizona, a

break the news to his master.
Finally he got up eaough courage to

knock on his master's stateroom door.
"Is that you, Pat?" asked his em

ployer.
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"Yes. sir, replied the valet-traine- r.

"Is everything all right, Pat?" asked
the other.

' Yes. sir," replied Pat, "except, sir,
the hyena didn't have anything to
laugh at this morning."

counteract the. movement to enshrine Clara Smith
Ilamon. There should bo issued a solemn warning
from eery town that no picture in which she may
have a part may be screened within its jurisdiction.
The proposal to present her is an insult to decency.

There Is nothing to be said In behalf of the man
she killed; perhaps he needed killing. Except for his
money and the position it had enabled him to attain
he was of a piece with his paramour; neither better
nor worse, socially or morally.

Our objection to the woman as a movie actress
has nothing to do with the act which brought her
into notoriety, but to the life she had led, no better
and no worse than such lives as are led by thousands
of women of her class, and which that crowning act
made notorious. -

There have been historic courtesans, even
lemans, companions of men who themselves were
grreat and whose relations were 'maintained in times
when they were less of an affront to public decency.
Perhaps history makes necessary or, at least, per-mlasbl-

a reference to them in the drama. But there
can be no excuse for reproducing the low Ilamon -
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There is a lake in the south of Ire-
land that is so deep no one has evrr
touched the bottom. Several of
young men who lived in the neighu'
hood tried in vain to reach the bottrca,
but without success. One of them," in
fact, dived so deeply that he never
came up. But that did not discourage
his best friend from going to-hi- s aiu.
Tea ing off his clothes he dove into
the water and disappeared. For months
he was 'mourned for dead along: with
his paL Then, one day. his family re-
ceived a letter from him postmarked
Australia, asking' them to send his
clothes which he had left on the bank
of th Irish lake.
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' 601N' TO siTr&- I Down --HAtfoj

It is want of diligence rather than
want of means that causes most
failures. Alfred Mcrcier.

Smith liaison.
We are pleased to note that Mrs. Smith-Hamo- n

is repentant. We read with gratification her noble
sentiments which the reporters put into language
which it is doubtful whether Mrs. Smith-Hamo- n

quite understands. We hope her repentance is genu-

ine and that she will lead the kind of a life she
promises. One evidence of her sincerity will be her
rejection of the overtures of the movie men or their
rejection of her. They do not want her reformed.
It is the notorious Clara SniIth-IIamo- n they need In
their business. Good women are too numerous in
this world to be filmed with profit to producers.

An Irishman who was traveling on a
train was unable to produce his ticket
when the conductor reached his seat.

"I must have lost it," he explained
after making a thorough search of his
pockets.

"But you couldn't have lost your
ticket." protested the conductor. "It
must be in your i ockets, somewhere."

"You don't know me," replied tha
Irishman. "J lost a bass drum once."

By Erneat Torrenca
Blasting operations were going on in

a stone quarry in Scotland and the men
had been given the order to stand clear.
Through some mistake, one of the men
who was deaf failed to get out of dan-
gerous ground and was severely in-
jured by the blast. Everyone rushed t
his assistance and one man excitedVy
kept shouting, "Sandy's head's blsim
off!'' Hearing this, a man on the uT--
skhts of the crowd came forward and
full of agitation exclaimed. "Poor
Sandy's head blown off. Whereabout
Is his head? He was smoking my
pipe!"

During the late war, a Highlander
: ;' V. ... get home for a few days' furlough and

after a long talk with his relatives,
casually remarked that he had won the

Now Fighting and Not Poetry
The warfare hitherto conducted by Gabriel of

the Annunciation appears to have been bluff,
hyperbole, just such a warfare as we

might expect a poet and especially such a poet as
d'Annunzio to direct. It has never been clear just,
what he wants. In the .name of Italy he is claiming
what Italy has surrendered. Perhaps what he really
wants Is to establish a little kingdom on the eastern
shore of the Adriatic with Gabriel I as king.

No doubt a considerable section of the Italian
people have been in sympathy with his pretended
effort to preserve for Italy territory the claim to
which was denied in the peace conference. At that
time ail the Italians were of one mind, back of the
Italian government. But the government and the
people found later that it was. better to relinquish
a part of that claim while d'Annunzio persisted
not only in pressing but extending It.

So far he has employed lofty, patriotic expres-
sions and magnificent gestures. Now he is up
against an army and there must be fighting instead
of oratory and sentiment. We think d'Annunzio ia
at the end of his string.

V. C. a month before. They all ex-
pressed surprise and asked why he
hadr't sent word to his old mother

o help us out? Not if they run true
o form. Not by a jugful. We on the
ilenshaw road, and the others on the
other smaller roads, would be told that
we already have enough roads. Added

about it. The sturdy Highlander took
another pull at his pipe and said, "It
wasn't ma turn to write.'

FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY
From the Phoenix Herald, which was absorbed by Tha Arizona Re-

publican in 1899, and for a time was published a
an evening edition

to this bunch that very likely will be
against more bonds, will be the usual
chronic kickers and malcontents. And
you know then what1 a swell chance
we would have, cfqn't you? I tell you.
I know human nature. It is selfish.

Old Andy had been playing golf for
years and years, but suddenly gave up
the game and sold his clubs. Everyone
was emazed, as Andy was a most de-
voted adherent to the game, but very
"touchy"' about it.' Finally a ciosa friend
asked him why he had given up bis
favorite pastime. Old Andy, with tear
in his voice growled, "Eli, man,' I lost
me ball."

And as lonpr as it is selfish. I say. let'swhich was received by a Yavapai legis-
lator from a southern member a few
days since. In it the writer says he is bo selfish all together. It's like this

United we ride,and divided some of us
stick in the unpaved roads. Am
right, brother?"

"And another thing. If the ranchers

Tuesday, December 28, 1880
CHICAGO. Dec. 27 The Tribune has

tn Improbable story from Washington
which says that notwithstanding the
cordiality with which Grant entered in-

to the late presidential campaign, he
cherishes and does not hesitate to ex-
press, very bitter feelings toward some
of the leaders for the kind of warfare
they made on him in the Chicago con-
vention. During his late vieit in Chi-
cago ho had occasion to let Senator
Blaine understand he regarded his con-
duct at the convention with referenc

willing to wor kagainst giving Mari- -
copa county the odd piece of territory.
Including Tip Top providing a private
scheme of his own be assisted. We in-

tend to be present during the coming
session and witch all such attempts at
funny business.

Local
. The school children arc enjoying a
vacation this week.

Get Ou$ ths Vot
Tha "most Important aervico any supporter of

tho county highway bond issue can now perform for
that causa la to render effective-- assistance In getting
out tha vote next Friday, December 31. The taxpay-
ers of the county. we believe, by this time generally
anderstand the question which is to be submitted to
them. It is unnecessary further to dwell upon tha
manifold benefits of good roads or the handicapping
effect of bad ones.

We think also the voters understand that the
talk of "confiscating" their property and "burdening
them with debt" is meaningless and without' applica-

tion. W also think, that the taxpayers understand
that the whole purpose of the movement against the
bond issue Is to Interrupt the present program,
which is now going on bo rapidly, after the most ela-

borate preparation Involving the expenditure by the
contractors of a half million dollars of their own
money.
' "We think the taxpayers further understand tho

difficulty of getting together again such an organi-

zation comprising men and equipment for road
ing, as has now been assembled.

No taxpayers can any longer be misled by the
statement of the antagonists of the bonds that the
county will "not be given the benefit of any fall in

the rrices of material and wages, in the contract
which will have to b entered Into for the com-

pletion of the program with the proceeds of the
6onds to be voted next Friday.

Tho friends of tho bonds have thrown all their
cards upon the table. Nothing has been concealed;

nothing has been misrepresented.
' The business now is to get out the vote. For
that every good roads organization, and not only
very organization for good roads, and tho building

up of the county and its towns, but every believer la
good roads, should be busy between this moment and
tho closing of the polls on Friday evening.

They should especially be busy on Friday to se-

cure the presence m the polls of every qualified
voter, and then the bonds will go over with a rush.

' We all know how difficult it is to get a full
expression of the people at bond elections, no mat-

ter how meritorious tho purpose for which they are
aesired, a purpose which the great majority of the
people may tacitly endorse. Their tacit endorse-

ment of it leads them to suppose that the endorse-
ment will be almost unanimous, so that there is no

need for them to take the trouble to vote. .

But in this case the endorsement is not unani-

mous. There is an opposition which embraces, it is
true, a very small minority cf the people but Jt is
well organized and compact, and it will see that
every voter who is against the bonds will be

dragooned to the polls.(
Let every automobile owned by good roads ad-

vocates bo pressed Into service next Friday, that
every voter be taken to the polls. There Is no need

to question thoso so conveyed 83 to whether they

are for or against the bonds, take them anyhow.

If there is a full vote or nearly a full vote the bonds

will carry and our good roads program will bo
- finished. ,

and other folks will take a tip from me,
they will take no chance of being left
out on the new roads. They will be on
the safe side and vote additional mon-
ey enough to pave the full program.
That w ill save a lot of arguinjr and dis-
appointment in the future. There are

. o

MOVIES IN THE CLASSROOM
There is scarcely a grammar or high

school subject that cannot be filmed in
part, if not in whole. Even algebraic
formula and equations are capable cf
pictoral presentation which will give
the pupil a clearer concept of their
significance- -

In the September bulletin of the
American Meteorological Society Dr.
Mardsden Hanson of San Francisco an-
nounces a aeries of fl'ras that he Is pre-
paring for teaching all branches of
geography and related sciences. Ha
uses revolving models of the earth.

"In producing the films for this sysr
tern,' says Dr. Manson, "the models are
mounted on a balanced axis and are
rotated so as to give diurnal and sea

to his attack upon the administration
as bo- - far transgressing proper bounds
as to put an end to all personal inter-
course. This he did by declining to

hundreds 'of ranchers and folks in th3
small towns that are situated just like
we are, only we were lucky enough
to 'get next before it is too late. And
that's why we have called this eleventh
hour meeting to pet down to brass
tacks and talk turkey. And I know
that every taxpayer in the Wilson dis-
trict will be on hand to help pusti.

see the senator when the latter sent in

J. Y. T. Smith and family and A. T.
Smith are registered at the Phoenix
Hotel up to 1 o'clock.

A, meeting looking to the formation
of a dancing school will be held to-
morrow evening.

Judge Porter Is in Tucson attending
the session of the supreme court there.

G. W. Webb will leave for Gila Bend
in a few days to put in 100 acres of
wheat there. ,

his card. When General Grant a few
days afterward was received by con

Tha Time Is Now
There is one tiling that would result from an

interruption of the road building program which
some of the opponents of the bonds have not con-
sidered. We will suppose, that the bonds should,
fail; that the program would proceed with the funds
already available or which will be available when the
bond purchasing syndicate pays the ?3,000,00a it yet
owes.

When all that money has been spent less than
half of the program will be finished about 125 miles.
Then we would have to vote the bonds now asked for.
It might not be nice but' it would be quite human-nat- ural

for those living in the parts of the program '

already, completed to be indifferent if not hostile to
further road building operations. Taxpayers who
will vote for the bonds next Friday would not have
the same incentive to vote for them after their own
roads have been finished.

The best time for us to make sure that we will
have money enough for the program is to get it while
we're all in the same boat.

gress. Mr. Blaine was the only member
v. ho did not go forward to be presentei. The highway commission will have a

man on the eround to ask any and allNEW YORK, Dec 2T Dr. Chapln the
questions and we invite any taxpayergreat Universallst preacher, died here

yesterday. We understand that Woolsey HalV In the county to 1 on hand. Put it inrecently purchased by J. M. Wilkinson
will be altered and occupied as a hotel.

Editorial
We have received a copy of a letter

the paper, will you? Next Thursday
niplit at the Wilson school at 7:30
o'clock."

CM

n :Country Economy Vs, City Extravagance
Bits Of Humoractivity and reasonable earnings whichCHICAGO, 111., Dec. 24 Today the

farmer receives only 14 cents for the
calf hide which enters in a $12 pair of

sonal exposures to a beam of light,
which illuminates them as the earth Is
in space! When in either or both of
these motions, they are photographed
with a motion picture machine. Data
of any kind are permanently or tem-
porarily depicted upon the model, Th
system is thus adaptable to a very wide
range of subjects and visualize th
data of each in an impressive form.

"The revolving, or at will, stationary,
image of the globe is projected upon a
scale of one-fiv- e rnillionths (or 2.
meters 8 feet In diameter.

"The data for each film are compiled
from standard texts, treatises and au-
thorities, which are given in each case.
The films can be used with the stand-
ard motion picture cameras.

"These films will bo sold at reason-
able rates, which will be announced as
soon as the number required can be
approximated. ;

"

The following Irish and Scotch
stories 4re told by Thomas Burke, the
Irtva tenor, and Ernest Torrence, Scot-
tish comedian. Burke is making his
first American appearance thU season.
He won his spurs at Covent Garden In
London. Torrence is one of the best
known Scotch performers in America.
At the present time he is appearing !n
"The Night Boat," a musical comedy,
now on tour. The stories are reprinted
from the New York World.

The city of Washington will lose a considerable
part of its population soon after March 4. Then the
desk warriors and warrioresses in large numbers will
be demobilized.

It is said that the new spring frocks will run-eve- n

less to extremes than they do now.

will make the next few years ones ot
happiness and success for all.

"To the extent that a middleman per-
forms a necessary service, he is an aid
to business. When he does not add to
the value of the commodity he handles
or the convenience by which he reaches,
Ute conslmer, he becomes a liability.
Tnen he should bo eliminated."

Retail business men were admon-
ished that some of them are entirely
wrong in calculations that they will be
able to go on at a profit or at least
without loss. "Labor too, must swing
into line, avoid useless expenditure and
be willing to work for wages that em-
ployers can afford to pay" added Mr.
Wilber. .....

,o

shoes, and the skilled workman gets
$1.60 for making them, so that the cost
in reaching the consumer is over $10.

A big strong man cannot pack
enough ttcer hides i.ito a shoe shop to-

day, to pay for one pair of shoes.
An ordinary bag of wool weigh 200

pounds and one man cannot handle it.
If he could the entire lot would not buy
a suit of tailored clothes weighing
pounds.

It takes four bushels of my corn at
present country prices to half-sol- e my
shoes-- , and half a wagon load to pay my
hotel bill here for two days.

I could not carry Into one of your
thir&t parlors enough cabbage to pur-
chase a glass of soda water.

By Thomas Burke
A crowd of us were sitting around a

restaurant table in Dublin. It was on
a Friday and as we had a Catholic

We knew Thei Republcian had a lot of friends
but we hardly expected that so many of them would
turn out at the house wanning. It was a great and
pleasant visit- - Spriest with us we all ordered fish.

patriotism sRoad bondPractical
YES. Adv.

O- -

"The system win be Kept wp wlta tha
advance of knowledge In the various
fields and with new ones which may be
developed." Scientific American
Monthly.

o

REASSURING
Nervous Tourist "What If th

bridge should break and the train fall
into the river?" . V

Conductor "Don't worry, sir. This
road won't miss it. It has lots C--'

trains." Erie Railroad Magazine.

Wilson District

Just before we were served another
waiter brought a huge, juicy porter-
house stenk to a man at the next table.
We all sniffed its delightful aroma, as.
w were hungry, and one of our party
sighed audibly.

'Father, " he said, turning to the
priest, "t's a darn shame that we can't
have a steak today!"

"Well." replied the good father, "we
could have if the apostles had been
butchers instead of fishermen."

Thousands of bushels of apples are
rotting in Ohio orchards this minute,
while apples are sold at 10 cents apiece
b your Chicago fruit vendors.

Dark Virginia tobacco of a good
grade is down as low as a cent a pound,
as testified before the senate agricul-
tural committee.

Two thousand sheep sold recently in
a Chicago stockyard, and neted the
shipper only 34 cents a head.

Facing the certainty that the Hen- -
shaw road will not be paved in the
event of tlto failure of the proposed
bond issue, residents and tapayers of

Tha Movia Bualnesa

There has been too much Interfer-

ence with the moving picture business and not

enough well-advise- d, interference. We have had

boards of censors composed of private persons of

narrow views who have secured for themselves, some

sort of public recognition and who by their impor-

tunity have been granted a certain authority to sup-

press pictures which were entertaining and harm-

less, for the- - reason that they did not come up to s

NOT YET PROVEDme v nson district will meet at theWilson echoolhouse- - on Tuesday night
at 7:30 o'clock to discuss the matters
involved in Friday's election.

BONDS IN MURDER CASES
Before citizens ask judges or other public of-

ficers to do a thing they should be sure of what their ,

request involves. The woman who recently killed
her husband in this city is held to the grand jury on
a charge of murder in the first degree. Yet the city
judge was asked to reduce the charge to manslaught-
er and admit the woman to bail. This the judge very
properly refused to do.

No other decision was possible. Newspapers are
often condemned, and justly, for trying cases, par
ticularly criminal cases, in advance of the appear-
ance of the parties in court or during the trial. Tht,
practice is pernicious and ought to bo treated as
contempt of court. But it is quite as bad wheiv
followed by the citizen. Never is a murder com-

mitted that people do not rally to the support of ihn
prisoner, endeavor to stir up sympathy for him, and
denounce the person killed. This is, indeed, th.
usual rule. And yet we all wonder why the United
States should lead the world in murders. It will
continue to do so as long as the sob squad operates

or is allowed to operate. Indianapolis News.

"Where did you get that cigar?"
"Somebody gave it to me."
"A friend?"
"I dont know yet." The American

Legion Weekly. '

An animal trainer had an Irish valet
and attendant who divided his time be-

tween looking after the creature com-
forts of his employer and those of his
animals. On a trip across the Atlantic

The shot heard round the world'
that aroused the colonial farmers to
action has nothing on the news that we
will not get a paved road in the event

A furniture salesman told recently of
two trips he made from Toledo to De-
troit. In May, taking two days to do
it. he booked $26,000 in orders; in No-
vember, his business over the same
route amounted to just $23.75.

The average farmer in America has
not made as much this entire season
as the average coal miner has m one
day. ......

Idaho hay, along the lines of the Un-
ion Pacific, can't be marketed because
the freight rate ts almost eqftal to the
selling price in Omaha, Adding the
cost of baling and hauling to the sell-
ing price, the cost has exceeded the

ARE YOU SUPERSTITIOUS? By Stanleyof the failure of the new bond issue,"
said a resident of the Wilson district
last night.

"You see," he continued, "our en-
tire district is tapped by ouly one of
the roads proposed to be paved under
the original bond issue. We have rath-
er taken it for granted that we would
have as good a chance as the next one
in the event that additional bondsvalue of the hay at the Missouri River

markets. The hay stays in Idaho while
the railroad hauls empty cars past asked for should fail of passage. How-

ever, one of our neighbors was in
formed on unquestionable authority
that should the bonds be acted on un-
favorably our road, the Henshaw,
would have to give way to some of the
more traveled roads if the highway
commission should be faced with the
necessity of retrenching on the orig

those ranches and loses all revenue.
Thus George M. Wllber, Marysville,

Ohio, farmer who may be called into
the next United States cabinet as sec-
retary of agriculture, pictured rural
conditions today to Chicago business
men in an address delivered Wednes-
day noon at the Association of Com-
merce luncheon at Hotel La Salle. His
subject was "Country Economy vs. City
Extravagance."

Declaring that spending orgies of city
people are bound to cease, as already .s
the case in the country, Mr. Wilber in-

sisted that he can see wealth coming

inal program.
"It was this authoritative informa

tion that has awakened the district to
action. Those of us who have been in
different to the request for additional
money will get out and fight tooth and
nail for to put the bond issue across."

bigot's view of morality.
On the other hand there are in other localities

pictures presented which should not be screened be-

fore young and impressionable persons; Within the

last few weeks a half dozen boys taken in various

sorts of crimes have said that tho careers upon which

they had entered had been suggested to them by
girls on every street inthe movies. Wo see young

the land aping the dress and the hair dressing of

film actresses.
Now-w- e learn that Clara Smith Hamon, who

murder, but whose acquittal
is to bo tried for
Is as certain as her trial, has been sought

by the film makers. Here is a woman of dissolute

life, and probably of less than average mentality, as
sue'h. women usually are. The selection of her as a

movie actress with no other qualification for the

screen than a disgraceful reputation is nothing but a
pandering to the worst that is in those who assemble

at movies. There is hardly a doubt that such a glor-

ification of her as the picture makers would bestow

upon her would send many another foolish, weak

girl such as she was, on tho downward way.
lead to such a glor-

ious
If the path she trod could

height, we must expect that others, though they
become the mis-

tresses

opportunity tomight not have the
and then the murderesses of an oil magnate,

committee, would enter
uul a member of a great party

of Hamon would bo an ac-

cessary
ui-o- it. But the position

of the, picture of widen they would not think

md which would be an essential one. Oil magnates

do not often MU in the oC shU who bccom'

mistresses. Their lovers are apt to be persons of a

lower order, and the murder of whom would attract
none from the movie makers,;ul public attention;

and' body but sheriffs and courts.none from any
T1.O40 in authority should take early steps to

CHINESE EGGS
The steamer Tuscan Star arrives in New York

with a cargo of 133,000.000 eggs from Hankow,
China. .

But housewives are in no danger of having these
eggs passed off on them as the product of American
hens. Chinese eggs are broken before being ex-

ported. They are then frozen into a solid mass,
sometimes scrambled, often with the yolks and
whites separate.

It would drive a retail dealer mad to explain and
argue enough to sell such a product to the canny
woman with a market basket, no the Chinese eggs
go to bakeries and similar trades.

Family-lam- p philosophers will wonder why the
Chinese do not export their egns without breaking
them, and enter into keen competition for our house-
hold patronage. The Chinese exporter explains that,
eggs in the shell break very easily in ocean shipment
and that it would be a distressing problem if, say,
138,000,000 eggs got broken in the hold of a trans-
pacific freighter.

'But that Is just the Chinaman's alibi. The real
reason for shipping eggs 'in the knock-down- " is llwt
Chinese eggs are much smaller than tho.'.e from
American fowl and would rot appeal to housewives,
particularly those who often wonder if it. wouldn't
be fairer to sell eggs by weight. t

The American hen hns the true American spirit
and lays the big eggs. No wonder she cackles ko
loudly.

back to business. He said that its re-

turn will be hastened by general adop-
tion of a get-to-wo- rk policy, practice of
economy to the same degree as before
the war and the turning of money to
the succor of legitimate enterprises.

"Fundamental conditions are sound"
h'p asserted. "Government crop reports
scarcely a week old tell of yields ap-
proximating records in almost every
line. The surest argument for a bright
future is the prevailing sense of con-
finement among all classes.

"What we must remember is that no
amount of work or talk at Washington,
where recently elected officials will
take charge soon, can solve the situa-
tion unless you and 1 do our full share.

"Why the sudden change of heart?"
the resident was asked.

"Why the change of heart? Well,
say, friend, put yourself in our position.
Suppose we vote the bond issue down
as suggested by the opponents to the
Issue. Our road would naturally have-t-

give way in tho retrenching to sonic
of the 'through roads. The highway
commission would pave those, and oth-
er cross roads. Then in a year r two,
or whenever the "antis" propose to
hold the postponed election, we would
ask our neighbors on the newly paved
roads to come across and vote for
bonds to pave our road and the other
roads to be left out if this election
should be unfavorable to tho bonds.
Now, if you know anything about hu-
man nature as I know it, you will have
a line, big picture of these fellows on
their new concrete roods voting1 to he'p
us out.

GOOD LUCK TO PICK UP PNS
ITS UNLUCKY TO PICK UPA PM
VJTH THE pOlrtT TOWARD VQU

:t we produce more, sell nt a narrower
margin, recognize that certain losses
are inevitable, and therefore the sooner
accepted the sooner ended, by the timThe most nearly unpardona!)!- - t

could commit in Virginia, between 1 'j
tha thelt ot hogs.

lid lot, i, was ciolts bloom in the sprinn, you will "Would the men in the parts of tho
be back-i- n tho swing of commercial county served with the new roads vote

1


